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was fireman on the Oregon Portagesloner, and it became apparent to Mr.
Bailey that he could not not he reelect-
ed, the scheme waa hatched to elect Lea Hi LANDS MAYNews ofFriday Briefly Sketched

Happenings of Human Interest Occurring Throughout the World After
:
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EXPOSES ALLEGED :

SCHEME TO BOOST

CANDIDATE LEA

which the American diplomatic repre-
sentative was qtoted as saying that con-

ditions in England Just now were sim-
ilar to those btfore the revo-
lution. V

Three editors and printers of the Com-
munist paper, the Syndicalist, who were
arrested for issuing Inflammatory pub-
lications shortly before the arrest of
Tom. Mann, the labor leader, have been
sentenced in London to terms ranging
from six to nine months' imprisonment
at hard labor. , .

Thomas Mackenzie, minister of agri-
culture and commerce, has been elected
prime minister ot New. Zealand by 1
votes to 9. Sir Joseph George Ward, the
present premier, will defer his resigna-
tion until Mr. Mackenzie has definitely
formed hlg cabinet

and the government forces in
Paraguay has been going on for some-
time and still is raging, according to tel-
egrams received from Asuncion Friday.

.Trouble is brewing between the var-
ious sections of the population in the
province of Kwang-S- l, and an outbreak
may occur at any moment Guerrilla
fighting Is still proceeding In Canton,
and in its vicinity, but vessels now can
proceed along the back reaches of the

train, , and when stepping off the en-

gine to throw a switch at Celllo he was
caught by the guard rail and thrown
under the tender of the engine, both
wheels passing over him before the lo-

comotive could be stopped. He was
brought to the hospital here as speedily
as possible, and it was found necessary
to amputate his right leg at the hip
and the right arm at the shoulder. The
injured man has resided In The Dalles
almost all his life, and for a number of
years served as Janitor of one ot the
publlo school buildings.

SISTERS OF MERCY BUY

EUGENE HOSPITAL

(Special to- - The JoarnaLt ' i

Eugene, Or, March 23. Yesterday af.
ternoon a deal for the sale of the Eu-
gene General hospital to the Sisters of
Mercy of the Cathollo church was corn.
pleted and they will take charge of the,
Institution May 1. The hospital was
erected by the Eugene General Hospital
association four years ago,, The asao.
Ciatlon consists of a dozen or more Eu-
gene physicians and business men. It is
the intention of the new owners to either
enlarge the building or to erect other
buildings on the property, giving the In-

stitution , much larger capacity. This
hospital will be a link in a chain of hos-
pitals owned in Oregon by the Sisters ot
Mercy. They have recently erected a
large one at Medford and own such in-

stitutions at Roseburg and other cities
in the western part of the state.

CONTROL OF SALOONS'
-

, AT ISSUE IN TACOMA

(United Preta Onntd Wlre.l
Tacoma, Wash., March 23. With the

election of three councllmen under the
commission plan but two weeks away,
main Interest centers on the open town
question. F.- H.. Pettltt" commissioner
of safety, a closed town man, is opposed
by A. U. Mills, former sheriff, who de-

clares he is "closed town," too. Petti tt
workers, however, declare that Mills Is
getting the solid support of all the open
town element and Is pledged to appoint

in Fitzgerald, open town man,
as chief ,fcpolleein..easa he lr elected.

No Boiling

Mais in the Cup ;

Pare, Soluble Coffee
in concentrated form.
Three-quart-

er Teaspoon-f- ul

and acup of hot water
makes delicious coffee
Instantly. Not an extract
For Sale at all Grocers

AMPLE ON RiauCST

C WASHINGTON COFFEE
SALES CO.

79 Wall Street. New York.

SIMPLE

WAY TO

NOW

If the Kidneys Are Really Af-

fected; Also Gives This Simple
Prescription, Which Anyone
Can Prepare at Home at Nom-
inal Cost. Makes the Kidneys
Act Naturally, Forcing Them
to Filter Out Uric Acid, Curing
Worst Forms of Dyspepsia and
Rheumatism

There are more cases of kidney trou-
ble here now thaw ever before, while
recent reports show that more peopu
succumb each year to some form of
kidney diseases than any other causa

When there is sickness, examine tho
urine. Rheumatism is only a symptom
of stomach and kidney, trouble. It is
nothing more nor less than excessive
uric acid in the blood, which the slug-
gish, inactive kidneys have failed to
sift out, leaving it to decompose ami
settle about the Joints and muscles,
causing intense suffering, frequently re-
sulting ' In deformity; often reaching
the heart 'and death ensues. .

Fains across the back, frequent, pain-
ful and suppressed urination and otlier
symptoms of weak bladder are not tlid
only signs of kidney trouble;- many
cases of stomach diseases, headach.
pain, in the heart, inactive liver, etc.,
are but symptoms; the cause of whicit
can be traced to feeble, eloggad kl-ney-

' '..; -- ; ..' v : i ,

A simple test of this urine "Is to voM
a small quantity in a bottle or gluts and
let It stand over night, next tnornlnt.
if there is a reddish brlckdust sdlmt'nt,
or white fleecy substance present, t lthpr
consult so-iir- reputable physician r
take a good prescription treatment. Tluj
following prescription is recommemVil
highly In these cases, and tt;0 nnfr-i- . f'

can mix it at hom: Fluid Kxtrart Jii'-.;-"-

per Berries, one ounce; Coinpom t I

Balmwrtys-w- 'i t 4

of Hypophosphltea, !''
well and. use in .:

fore each nuul nsni m I

Where !"-i- ; r t -

in bis stead. I suppose this they will
construe into a sort of Damon and
Pythias affair one wilting- - to die for
the other. The friends referred to then'
in the Homestead-Statesma-n article ot
March 14 are J. W. Bailey. EL T. Judd.
his chief deputy, and the writer of the
Homestead-Statesma- n article.

Plans Arc Hatched.
In the assembly chamber of the dairy

and food commissioner's office this asi
sembly sang, consisting of Lea and the
above named friends, at that time laid
their plana for the present campaign. If
the voters want the present administra
tion In the dairy and food department
of the state to continue why. not reelect
J. W. Bailey T I believe he la more hon-
orable than Mr. Lea. Besides It is un
just to ask Mr. Lea to divide his time
between the management of his cream
ery and duties of the office of dairy and
food commissioner for the measly sum
of $2000 a year, ;

The Homestead-Statesma-n scribe al
so says: The Portland creamery com
bine is massing its forces to fight him
to the last ditch." Possibly he got the
language from some military code. Tea,
the Portland creamery combine and Lea
are fighting Just like two lovers arm
in arm slowly loitering down the shady
lane. Call that fighting? If the writer
of that article had accused this cream
ery combine of Indorsing' Mr. Lea In-

stead of fighting him ha could have
made a reputation for truthfulness.
But his chances are spoiled nowP Mr.
Lea has- - always been identified with
the large centralized plants and quite
likely always will be.

Misbranding Batter. " :

, The writer for the Homestead-Statesma-n

promises for Lea that he will if
elected put a stop to the misbranding
of butter. If so why does not Mr. Lea
discontinue it now, at least while, the
campaign is on? Only two weeks ago
the owner of a small creamery up the
valley complained that Mr. Lea is sell-
ing his (the small creamery man's)
butter as his (Lea's) own. Yet this is
one of the, "outside" creamery men who
the Homestead-Statesma- n writer says
are "flocking to his standard by the
thousands." The language used by this
creamery man In denouncing Lea would
not sound well In the "flock."

"There is a Jaw" now on the statute
books which forbids this, passed at the
last session of the legislature," says the
misinformed scribe, the words having
reference to selling eastern butter as
Oregori butter. This law has been on
the statute books since 1907. Mr. Lea
having always been an Intimate friend
and councellor of Ml Bailey's-wh- y did
be not Influence Mr. Bailey to enforce
this law?- -' What reputation ha oould
have made for himself. Then surely
would the voters flock to his standard
by the thousands as the scribe says.

Commendable Paragraph.
The last paragraph of the Homestead-Statesm- an

article is a real commendable
production. It is a very unfortunate
and regre table incident to have this
paragraph hopelessly spoiled by having
it come trailing after such a Jumble of
misleading statements. The final para-
graph is as follows: "This lcr a fight
In which every person in Oregon who
buys food is interested,, and the voters
should study this question carefully,
and be prepared to vote intelligently as
It is one of the most Important matters
which will come before them at this
election. It Is the old fight of the pluto-
cratic interests for profit at the expense
of the health and pocketbooks of the
masses." This paragraph, with Lea
playing to the plutocratic interests
would have been timely if placed by
Itself and not robbed of Jtajreal jmerlts
by that which precedes it

M. S. SHROCK.

SENATOR BOURNE PLANS

TO aid mmT

(Waehlngtoa Brines of The Journal.)
Washington, March 23. E,. W. Hall

of Portland will meet with . Senator
Bourne and Director Smith of the geo-
logical survey tomorrow, relative to se-
curing a government permit of the plan
of the Eastern Oregon Land . company
for developing 85,000 horsepower in Des-chut- es

river. The company can develop
20,000 horsepower without using public
lands. Senator Bourne believes the priv-
ilege for larger operation. Involving an
expenditure ot about 86,000,000, should
bs granted. .

FIVE STORY HOTEL TO :

RISE ;;AT; ROSEBURG

f (Special to The JonroaLV '

Roseburg, Or, March 23. Assurance
has been given by Robert W. Dunlop,
of the Provident Trust company of
Portland, that, the proposed five-stor- y

hotel will be erected in Roseburg this
summer. Work will begin in about ten
days, clearing the site of the present
two-stor- y structure. '

The new hotel will occupy ground 80x
120 feet, and if the adjoining lot can
be bought, will be 105x120 feet' The
exterior finish 'will-- be of buff pressed
brick. It will have, ' a ' commodious
basement and will be equipped with ele-
vators and every modern convenience.

Check Forger' Busy!
, (Special to The Journal.)

Eugene, Or., March 23. Representing
that he was a railroad contractor and
had obtained; a subcontract on the new
P. E. & E. line being built out of this
city, T. W. Macklln. a well appearing
young man, succeeding in obtaining 890
in cash on four worthless checks which
ho cashed at various business houses In
Eugene last Saturday. The checks were
drawn on a bank at Troutdale, and by
the time they were sent foe collection he
had disappeared.

Police Supervise rlay.
New Westminster, B. C., March 23.

After being held up by Canadian
a -- paxout from

Ottawa allowed them into the domtn
ion, and after overcoming the opposition
of the local council of women, 'The
Girl From Rector's'' company played
to a crowded bouse here last evening
unucr pouce, supervision.

BE

TO SETTLEMENT

Government Representative
Goes to Burns to Begin Task
of Disposing of Reservation
Held by Piutes.

' (Special to Tttt Journal
Burns, Or., March 28. H, G. 'Wilson,

ot the Indian service, located at Rose
burg, is expected to arrive In Burns
early in April to take up the work ot
disposing of the lands of the Piute In
dlana. For many years the people have
been anxious to have the lands thrown
open to entry.

The Pluto Indians control 18,841.96
acres of land, located In Harney valley,
about four miles south and east of
Burns, In a tract except about nine fil-
ings of a little mora than 1000 acres
part of which is close to Barns. This
land comprises some of the choicest In
Central Oregon, and all of It is desira-
ble,-.; ';',- - -

This tribe of Indians bava been ot
a very warlike disposition but they
were always friendly to the whites,
until about the time of the Civil war
Their fighting haying been with other
Indian tribes. Their trouble with the
whites began when two of their num-
ber were shot and killed without pro-
vocation by white miners.

Subdued by General Crook.
They were never subdued until 1867

when General Crook came and pacified
them. As a result of the difficulties
with the government they were placed
upon what was known as the Malheur
reservation! They-g- ot along hera-ve- ry

well, until : they were forced against
their wishes by a band of Bannock In-
dians, about 1000 strong, into an up-
rising. At this time tbey were about
700 In number. They, were in a
dilemma. To refuse to go with Uhe
Bannocks meant trouble with them;
to go with them meant, trouble with, the
government They chose the former and
were put by Uncle Sam on the Taktma
reservation. They claim that they were
so badly treated that they stole away,
and most ot them came back to Harney
county, 5 ...

Government Gave Ban&. .

As , a consequence. It was recom-
mended to vthe government ' by the
land department, here to allow
these Indians lands, which was done
about IB years ago. Every Indian man, t

woman and child was given 160 acres to ,

be held in trust for 25 years, no dls- - j

position of this . land to be made by '

them only under the direction of the
President of the United States. If at 1

the end Of, the 25 yearl the land, has
been cultivated and ; Improved patents
were to be issued. The allotments were
made in severalties, thus according to-

laws governing the Indians the allottees
were cut oft from any further assist-
ance, except school privileges. The pro-

cedure was unusual since the govern-
ment policy is and has been to allow
only 40 acres to minors, 80 to young
unmarried tribesmen, and 160 acres to
heads of families. : -

- ; Indians Are Indolent. -
Slnca'the allotments were made the

allottees have done nothing toward Im-

proving or cultivating their holdings,
with two exceptions Capt Peter Tie-ma-n

and the Canady brothers.
In 189? allottments to the number of

11B were made. Of these 41 of the
allottees have died. The allottees are
old, blind and helpless. The succeeding
generation are diseased, dissolute and ir-
responsible because of intoxicants.

Officials An Aotlva,
For about four years Dr. Marsden and

Wm. Farre, register of the local land
office, have been endeavoring to get the
government to make disposition of the
Indian lands, both for the benefit ot the
Indians, and also to benefit the country
by putting th holdings in shape for
development

' About two years ago Prof. Rakestraw,
in charge of the Indian school at Ft
HidweH ..was 1 instructed Ufc. eomsto
Burns and carry out the government
plans. He soon severed his connections
with the department and the matter has
been dormant until a few weeks ago.
H. G. Wilson, of Roseburg, an attache
of the Indian service was ordered to do
tho work. r,:::";-..,:..i.'- ' ; ;:

Dr. Marsden has compiled a list of
the allottees, their heirs, the allott-
ments and-- other necessary informa-
tion, and forwarded the same to Mr,
Wilson. A

"-

The Indians are ready and willing to
have something done that will bring
them temporary relief. ,

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMAN

,
MANGLED BY HIS ENGINE

' (Special to Tbe Jonrnnl.)
The DalJes,, Or., March 2S. Herman

Glacius is in The Dalles hospital in a
very, critical condition as a result of
an accident that occurred at .Celllo. He

A NOTRE DAUE LADY'S APPEAL
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism,
whether muscular or of the loints. sci
atica, lumbagos, backache, pains in the
kidneys or neuralgia pains, to write to
her ror a nome treatment whicn has re-
peatedly ixured all of these tortures.
She feels It her duty to send it to all
sufferers FREE. Tou cure yourself at
fnwwe" as tiwwirtt will Tgattfygg-tt-
change of climate being necessary. This
simple oisrovery oanianes - uric aclj
from the blood, loorts tht stiffened
Joints, purifies the blood, and brlchtena
the eyes, giving elasticity and tyne to
the whole system. Jf tins ni'ovn i r
est you. for proof n r, r. i
mers, liox 11, i 1 , i

' Congressional.
. 'An amendment to the army bill ap-

propriates 13600 for the completion of
a road in the Vancouver military reser-
vation. Another amendment reduoea
tolls on Alaska cables to SO per cent of
the present ratea for six months, be-

ginning July 1. ' ,

The Republican members of the ways
and means committee has introduced
a minority bill revising the woolen
Schedule of the present tariff "law-

-
in

accordance with their interpretation Of

the report of the tariff board. The bill
would reduce the duties on wool and
manufactures of . wool about f 40 per
cent. ."!. - ..A, V r

The abolition of the United States
senate and the office of vice president,
with a reduction- of the membership
of the house to 800, is proposed In a
resolution which .Representative Lind-
bergh, of Minnesota, announces he will
Introduce next week.

The senate military committee has
decided to eliminate the provision from
the army bill, as passed by the house,
to abandon 25 army posts; also the pro-

vision reducing the cavalry force to five
regiments. y

John Mitchell, Charles P. NellL com-

missioner of labor and half a scora of
others urged the passage of the Hughes-Bora- h

industrial commission bill be-

fore the house committee on labor Fri-
day. The bill would provide a Federal
commission to study the industrial sit-

uation in the United States and other
countries, and within three years rec-

ommend legislation. ( -

Representative Palmer, of-- Pennsyl-
vania, made an unsuccessful attempt to
discharge the Indian affairs committee
from further consideration of his reso-

lution calling for information on the
Apache Indians. ''..'

At 1 o'clock the house adjourned unltl
noon Monday out of respect to the mem-

ory of - Representative Foster of Ver-
mont wha..&edJThursdy.r;r

, Political. ,
; i

- The first two women ever sent to a
national convention to nominate a presi-
dent of the United States are Mrs.
Abble E. Krebs of San Francisco and
Mrs. Ellar Westland of Uplands, CaL,
who have been named as delegates at
large by the Taft Republicans. "

Although Governor Hay, several
months ago declined to call a special
session of the legislature to enact a
preferential, presidential primary law,
a movement has been started at Seattle
to ask the governor, to reconsider hhi
decision. 7

About 50 Roosevelt workers, repre-
senting Roosevelt clubs In seven coun-

ties of the state, met at Tacoma Fri
day and formed the Roosevelt Progres
sive league of Washington to replace
the similar organization disbanded at
Seattle recently because of reported con
flict of two factions.

Dr. Paul O. F6 head of the United
States bureau of science at Manila, Is
being seriously considered for 'appoint-
ment to succeed Dr. Harvey W. Wiley
as chief of the agricultural department's
bureau of chemistry; "

Governor Qoldsborough of Maryland
has transmitted a message to the gen-

eral assembly recommending the adop
tion of a state-wid- e primary bill.

Counter charges that efforts had been
made to coerce the federal office hold-
ers of Texas were made Friday by the
Taft and Roosevelt national headquart
ers in Washington,

, , Eastern
At Metropolis, I1L, James Ussel, 88

years old, entered his wife's bedroom
as she was putting her sleeping babv
to bed and fired four bullets into her
body. He then shot himself.: A chanco
remark of a daughter earlier
in the day-- is said to have appraised
Uzsel of a rival. .

General John'W. Noble, who was sec-
retary of the interior In President Har-
rison's cabinet, died at St. Louis Fri-
day. He had been ill a month. ' Gen-
eral Noble recently celebrated his 80th
birthday.

Mrs. Hetty Green, whose fortune,
mostly is generally
estimated at 375,000,000, has gone back
to her flat In Hoboken, leaving the care
of the brown-ston- e mansion at S West
Ninetieth street to her stalwart son,
Colonel Eddie, who explained - that his
mother, was ttre4 of city life.

After 10 days of testimony, the gov-
ernment rested its case, at New York
Friday in the trial of John E. Parsons,
Washington B. Thomas and other di-

rectors of the American Sugar Refining
company ; for alleged criminal viola-
tion of the, Sherman law. This will
allow the defense to. begin offering
testimony Monday.'
" With a biplane built to 'meet special

specifications' by the war department,

Causes Sickness
Good Health Impossible With

a Disordered Stomach? j

r :: -

There Is nothing that will create sick-
ness or cause more trouble than a dis-
ordered stomach, and many people dally
contract serious maladies simply
through disregard or abuse of the stom-
ach. :. --r

--Wanrgs every one suffering from
any stomach ; derangement, indigestion
or dyspepsia, whether acute or chronic,
to try, Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, with
the distinct understanding that we will
refund their money without question or
formality if, after reasonable use of
this medicine, they are not satisfied
with the results. . We recommend them

every fla.yanflhft.ve
yet to hear of anyone who has not been
benefited by them. Three sizes, 25c, 60c
and 11.00 a bo. Sold only by The Owl
Drug Co, Stores ; in Portland. Seattle,
Spokane, San Franclscm Oakland, Los
Anjffiifs ana oacramenxo.

Aviator Walsh, at Augusta, Ga Friday,
in an unfavorable wind, carried fuel
ample for four hours' flight, weighing
180 pounds, and 480 pounds added
weight, an aggregate load of 660 pounds
on the biplane and climbed, to an alti-
tude of S10 feet in seven minutes.

The will of the late Beat-Admir- al

George W. Melville, probated at Phila-
delphia, sets aside a fund estimated
at 1160,000 for placing deserving poor
and aged. Persona la institutions,-wher- o

they can receive proper care.
Resolutions urging parent compensa-

tion legislation, a federal children's
burean and equal guardianship for pa-
rents, have been adopted by the commit-
tee on resolutions of the National Con-
gress of Mothers and Parent Teachers'
association at St. Louis.
; A nation-wid- e Inquiry into an alleged
"coal trust,' with Chicago as its center,
Is in progress by the government, Chi-
cago, New York. Pennsylvania and
southern states, where the coal supply
is large, are being investigated by gov-
ernment ' 'agents.

, ; Pacific Coast
Atorney Battle, representing John

of San Franciseo, known as
"Australian Mack" announced in the
United States court Friday afternoon
hat he had no further evidence to ad-

duce in defense of the man who is al-
leged to havo participated in trie $258,000
robbery of the branch Bank of Mon-ter- al

in New Westminster, 'B. C
While playing hear a ditch Friday af-

ternoon the little daughter of G. W.
Stewart, a contractor at Ellensburg,
Wash., fell , into the water and was
drowned. Men dragged the canal, but
were unable to find the body,

While serving papers in a logging
camp near Montesano, Cy Fenwlck, con-stabl- e,

sustained a broken leg. Fenwlck
was shot three times through the body
several years ago by Yourex, who mur-
dered Chief of Police Smith, of Coamopo- -
11s, at the same tlmew John" Murchison,' who for. several
years has resided in Grant county, com-
mitted suicide Thursday morning at h'
home near Dayvllle, by taking carbolic
acid. ' -

Morris Condory, charged with
burglary at the home of Mrs.

Jack Cudahy in Pasadena is said to be
heir to an 3S.OCO.000 estate in Denmark.
His trial Is set lor March 27.

Fearing that her life will be endan-
gered by the possible release of Alex-
ander B. Garnett from San Quentln,
where he is serving a term of 15 yeart
for the murder of Major J. W. McClung,
Mrs. Lillian Hitchcock Colt, in whose
apartments at the Palace hotel the crime
was; committed, is preparing to leave
San Francisco tor-Paris- .

The crew of the cruiser Denver at
Mare Island boast of having the richest
enlisted man In the service as one ot
their number. He Is chief gunner's
mate B. Tomke, a wearer of medals for
gallantry won. in the Spanish war and
Boxer trouble. Tomke has come into a
fortune of $100,000 by the death of his
grandmother at Strasburg, Germany.

Skin grafted from his wife has boon
instrumental In saving thj life of Arthur
Miller, who has been lying three weeks
in the Columbia hospital in San Jose,
suffering from burns received from an
exploded film In a motion picture fcous

A footprint system of criminal identi-flcatio- n

will be used by the police of
Los Angeles in the future, according to
an announcement made by Chief of Po-

lice Sebastian. - Experiments were made
by, the detectives with the result. that
tne application or tne uertmon system
to the feet was decided upon ; ;

v -- Foreign, v-;--

The Japanese Antarctic expedition re
turned to Wellington, N. Z., Friday. They
report having seen nothing of the Brit-
ish Polar expedition of Captain Robert
F. Scott. , . - -

The establishment of two additional
corps to the Prussian army, increases in
the Saxon and' Bavarian armies and the
establishment of an extra naval battle
Bquadron is Germany's answer to the
recent speech of Winston Spencer
Churchill, first lord of the British ad-
miralty, i '..---- i -- -- - " r -

Sir Henry Dalzell has decided to press
his question in the house of commons as
to the authenticity of the interview witn
Whltelaw Eeld, American ambassador,
printed in a New York newspaper, in

ENTHUSIASTIC ?

lYNOT?

Who Wouldn't Be After Such
an Experience as This?,

To conquer that vicious, stubborn cold.
To find that the night sweats are

drying up, that the hearty old appetite
is back again and that the dark hours
pass in refreshing slee-p-

To note the departure of "the fever
ana me anuy gain in sirengtn

And all done by Ozomulslont
Why, it Is one of the greatest thing's

on this green earth!
It's no wonder that you find so many

Ozomulslon enthusiasts everywhere, es
pecially In the season of Grip and Pneu-
monia, and of that less feared, but dan
gerous pest "Just a common cold." ,

Sample Bottle Free ; by Mail
That those who are seeking health and

strength for children, rela
tives or friends may experience thertife- -
glving properties of this exclusive Nor- -

ay"oldmeaar-ozfirilzca"o- a" "TIveTofl"
medteinal food emulsion aa weiLAt to
known Or.omuls:on superiority in being
most palatable and easy to take a gen-
erous -- os. bottle will be- - sent by mail to
those who send addresses by postcanfer
letter to Ozomulslon, 548 Pearl St., N.-Y- ,

What Writer Calls Falsehoods
Pointed Out; Who Is Behind
Aspirant for Dairy and Food
Commissioner? -

Banks, Or., March 28. To the Editor
of. The Journal In, the Pacific Home-
stead of March 14, a farm paper printed
at Salem, appears an article Intended to
boost the candidacy of A. B. Lea for
the nomination for dairy and food com-

missioner. The article contains many
misleading statements as well as out-
right falsehoods. The Homestead gives
credit to, the Salem Statesman, for the
article. Both the Homestead and the
Statesman being published by the same
people I Bupposethe Statesman in turn
Rave the Homestead credit for It, This
Is surely a novel way 'of shifting the
responsibility, and the character of the
article is such that It needs shifting.

"He (A. H. Lea) has been Indorsed by
granges all over, the state, by the con-
sumers' leagues and by the Portland
Ministerial association,' says the

Now since the granges
do ' not Indorse political candidates at
all, that much Ink has been wasted. .

Beport Was raise.
What consumers' league Indorsed Lea?

The Portland Consumers' league has
not and never will,. Possibly it was
the consumers' league of Salem or Eola
of- Lincoln. The Portland General
Ministerial association did not Indorse
Lea or any other candidate. It Is true
that a newspaper report a few days
ago stated that Mr. Lea and others had
been indorsed by the Ministerial assoei-- n

atjoa.but It was a false report How
ever, we will not charge this last named
error to the Homestead-Statesma- n com-
bination for they have made enough er
rors without it ,Mr. Lea must look to
other organizations than the ones named
in the article for indorsements. But In
the --

mean-time the manager of the
Homestead, whose hand Is plainly visible

- In every -- paragraph- of - the- - article In
question, Is willing to run all sorts of
chances of errors rather than miss an
opportunity to boost for his friend.

Who , Are His rriendst ;''.;V';;

- The article also states that Mr. Lea's
friends have been so Insistent upon Lea
becoming a candidate that he finally-ha- d

to accede to their wishes.,: Now who
are these - friends? The Homestead-Statesma-n

would like to have us believe
that they aire as numerous as the stars
of heaven. The fact of the matter is
that in January 1911, while the grand
Jury and the legislature were both in-
vestigating the affairs of J. W. Bailey,
the present dairy and-- - food commls- -

SAVED FROM

AH OPERATION

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, III.,
Escaped The Sur

V- -

Vanria. T11 "T Uriah tn la AlfAMT ADA

know whatLydia
re,'.'-- ' "LI. 1 N Compound has done

forme. Fortwoyears
I suffered. The doc-

tor said I had a tumor
and the Only remedy
waa the surgeon's
knife.' My mother
bought me Lydia E.
Pmkham a Vegeta

1 iMtofMftAjiiu ble Compound, and
today I am a well and
healthy woman. For
months I suffered

from Inflammation, and your Sanative
'

: ! --i l Janyone wnai your meuicuies nave uune
for me. j You can use my testimonial in
rniv vnff van wish, and T will ha trnAj J j - - 0
to answer letters." Mrs. Christina
Reed, 105 Mound St;, Peoria, UL .... i

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
. Operation.

Jessup, Pa. "After the birth of my
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam-
mation. I would have such terrible paina
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation waa needed.

. " Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and after taking it for two months
I was a well woman. "Mrs. Joseph A.
Lynch. Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female ills
should try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, one of the most success,
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera
tion.

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Mother Graj's Sweet Powderi for Children.

Certain relief for KftTtrishnem. Hadacbi Bad
..SlMmiea, T tbttHt- - l)tnft,"i, and Turwtirft

tU Bowela and Deatrojr Worm.. They break on
vtM In 24 hours. They we o plcnt to the
taxte Children like them. Over J0.000 testi-
monials. Used tiy Mother tor 23 year. They
never fall. Hold hy all Drnelsts. 2.V. flample
malted FliEE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted. Le
,,J". N. Y, i - -

fiver in comparative safety.

Miscellaneous.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley has been elected

a member of the advisory board of the
National Conservation association, of
which Gif ford Plnchot Is chairman.
' Fourteen passengers were seriously
hurt Friday when four coaches of the
second section of the Vancouver Ex-
press of the Canadian Pacific railway
left the" rails at Jack-fis- h, north of Lakr
Superior, and rolled down an embank
ment The injured passengers were
taken to a hospital at Port Arthur. A
broken rail caused the accident -

Arizona is destined to become a rival
of Nevada as a mecca for the maritally
discontented If a bill introduced by Sen-
ator Lovln, of Mojave county, becomes
a law. The bill provides that an appli-
cation for divorce may be made after a
residence In the state ot six months. ,

In answer to his request for the pre
enca of battleships in Portland harbor
during the Elks' grand lodge convention
in July, Representative Hawley has been
advised by the navy department that if
ta Pacific fletrt haa returned from its
cruise to the Philippines by that Uine
vesselai available will undoubtedly b
sent to Portland for the celebration.

John 8. M. NellL proprietor of the Hel
died Friday morning

at Hot Springs, Ark., where ha had been
taken for his health.

George Parry, who was arrested at
Salt Lake City Thursday afternoon, was
sentenced Friday to serve 61 years 'n
the Utah state prison for mistreating
Lydia Almstedt, 11 years old. ,

The Canadian government plans for
railway and canal construction the com-
ing year, as approved by the commltto
of supply of the house of commons, pro.
vide1 for the expenditure of about

--

LUNCHEON TO GOVERNOR
AT 22 CENTS A PLATE

. (Special to The Journal.)
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval- -

11s, Or., March 28, That the domestVc
science department at the Oregon Agri-
cultural college Is teaching the stu-

dents economy In the home in the most
practical way possible was evinced when
the governor was served an enticing
luncheon this week, costing exactly 22
cents a plate. .'

"In the course In home problems, the
girls are given Just so much to spend
for each person, and are required to
keep within that sum," said Miss Avj
Milam, the professor In charge of the
work, explaining It to the governor. It
is a course required of every senior,
and each girl In the class before she
graduates, must plan such a meal, nor
spend a cent over the amount allowed,
even though floral decorations and place
cards are included."

The girls are assigned different du-
ties each time; one sweeps and dusts
the room, and removes any stains on
the ' woodwork .or carpet One does
the marketing and she must bargain
shrewdly to get what she wants" within
a certain amount and one has charge
of the decorations.

The luncheon' planned for the gov-
ernor was to be kept within 26 cents
a plate; the young women brought It
down to 22 cents and this Is what was
served, on a table decorated with Jon-
quils and with place cards hand painted
with the- same gay, yellow flowers;
Roast chicken with dressing, mashed
potatoes, peas, hot rolls, an egg and
iKiiuce eaiau wmi mayonnaise dressing;
wafers," pineapple Ice, small sweet cakes
and coffee.

The guests present on this occasion,
beside the governor, were President W.
J, Kerr, Dean J. A. Bexell of the school
of commerce, Dean A. B. Cordley of the
school of, agriculture, Dean G. A. Co-ve- ll

of the engineering school; the dean
of women, Dr. A. Z. Crayne; acting
Dean of the Domestic Science Depart
ment Mrs. H, B. Brooks, and Miss Mi-

lam. ... ';.-- .
It is the purpose of the department to

entertain the entire faculty consecutive-
ly, during the course. At a previous
luncheon, at which St Patrick decora-
tions were used, the guests were the
following professors: II. D. Hetzel, head
of the extension department; O. W.
Peavy, head of the school of forestry;
John Fulton, head of the chemistry de-
partment; W. A. Jensen, recorder of the
faculties; W. A. Miller, Commandant of
tho cadet regiment; James Dryden, head
of the poultry department; C, I. Lewis,
head of the division of horticulture; T.
D. Beckwlth, head of the bacteriology
department and H. S. Newlns, instruc-
tor in forestry. .

'
;

In this case the meal was kept within
IK cents a plaie--wi-th H . cents left
overt The table was decorated with
shamrock the real thing and the place
cards had "Paddles' vWth pipes and
green hats: The menu Included lamb
chops, peas, potatoes moulded into "sur-
prises," in' moulds shaped like white

I stiwayiips, hats, . trlmmwA - with rrtoy
around tne orim; delicious luncheon
rolls; Spanish plckls, individual mock-ralnc- e

pies and coffee.

"Let the reonle rule." relteraton Col
pnel and Oumlidate Roosevelt Moreborrowing from..


